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BMX Biking 
BMX biking is a dangerous sport and requires specific 
equipment. Every rider must wear a long sleeve shirt, long 
pants, a helmet, knee pads, elbow pads, a body plate, and 
neck brace to safely participate. The equipment helps 
prevent injuries when performing back flips, front flips, 
wheelies, and high jumps. As bikers improve their skills,  
such as racing and stunting, they will need additional gear. 

BMX may seem like one of the most dangerous sports, but 
actually other sports, like football, baseball, soccer, etc., do 
not wear gear like BMX riders.  Therefore, they may 
become easily injured. According to Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, children 5-14 have the highest rate 
of nonfactual bicycle related incidents. Young adults 15-24 
have about a 52% of most injuries as well as children. 

Recently I interviewed Mr. Knight about his biking experience. He has been riding  bikes since 1981. 
He has never once been lost on a trail, but has had many injuries. The most painful injury was when 
he was racing, flipped off his bike, and broke his neck. The longest biking trip he has completed was a 
trip that lasted three days and nights. The trip covered 300 miles. The mountain biking trip covered 
mountains of Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina. He has competed in many races, but 
eventually lost interest in racing. He owns many bikes that range in price from $800 to $9000. His 
favorite bike is his Ridley camping bike. Mr. Knight feels his most important gear is his helmet 
because it protects the brain. His favorite mountain trail to ride is the Solly Mountain, because it is 
safe.  
-Dillon Smith             
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Abandoned Animals 
There are 13,600 community animal shelters in the U.S..  
According to the SPCA (society of the prevention of cruelty to 
animals), these organizations  are not part of the Humane Society 
or SPCA.  

There are approximately 7.6 million pets that enter shelters in the 
US each  year, according to statistics from the SPCA.  

3.9 million are dog  
3.4 are million are cats  
2.7 million are euthanized 
1.2 million are dogs 
1.4 million are cats.  
Animals who are returned to owner: 
649,000 animals  returned   
542,000 are dogs 
100,000 are cats  
People need to spay and neuter pets to prevent overpopulation. 
It's absolutely unacceptable that some owners never spay or 
neuter their pet.  Also, it is  proven that  animals are more  likely 
to roam when not neutered or spayed. According to the SPCA, 
spaying helps animals live heathy lives and may  prevent cancer 
and  infectious diseases. 

Seeing animals who are starving, abused, and homeless on the 
street, brings extreme empathy to pet lovers. No animal should 
ever have to suffer. 

-Angel Loomis 

Social Media:  Friend or Foe 
Does anyone really know how much time teenagers spend on 
social media?According to surveys by Amanda Lenhart, Pew 
Research Center staff member,  83% of teens use social media to 
stay connected. Staying connected means keeping up to date with 
friends or society. Teens are staying behind the screens for many 
reason. 

 Lenhart surveyed the teens and found that about 42%  of the 
teens reported, "they are shy" and "they are not used to 
socializing."  When a teen's friend moves away, they find a way to 
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stay in touch using social media. For example snapchat, Instagram,and Facebook. Snapchat is a app 
that allows you to send current photos or videos of yourself just like Instagram and Facebook. 

 One of the teens in Lenharts social groups says, "this an outstanding way for socializing long 
distance." Teens say it's good but adults say it's  bad, this is because the kids are behind a screen for 
at least 25% of the day. Most parents say Facebook is a big contributor,  71% of teens use Facebook as 
a main site. Instagram and snapchat have become increasingly important with 52% of teens using 
these sites/apps. 

Amanda Lenhart states, "Because teenagers use these sites more often, they feel more and more 
nervous about really meeting these people in public." Research shows that 30% of teens feel too 
pressured to make close friends. So much of today's teens free time is spent texting, hanging out, or 
most of  all social media! Social media takes up a average of 40% of teens free time. Teens that have a 
weekend or break from school spend about 2-3 hours on social media a day. 

 Teens say that they use it for communication but really it's for seeing your friends.  One reason teens 
are bullied is because older teens and rude peers post hurtful comments. The worse part of this is the 
victim does not know who it is. Most people use fake accounts and usernames to escape being caught. 
This makes teens feel depressed about themselves.  The teen who makes these rude comments 
somehow feels better. Perhaps they think it's funny or they gained attention from others. Research 
shows 20% of teens feel melancholy, sad, because of hurtful comments that are posted on social 
media.  

Source:  Amanda Lenhart (http://www.pewinternet.)  

-Hayden Holcombe 

Carolina Panthers 

The Carolina Panthers lost to the Denver Broncos in Super Bowl 50  by 14 points with a final score of 
24-10. Linebacker Thomas Davis played in the biggest game of the year with a broken arm. Despite 
the injury and a cast on his arm, Thomas had seven tackles in the Super Bowl, the second most 
tackles by a player.  

The Carolina Panther's linebacker was forced to undergo surgery after breaking his right forearm in 
the NFC Championship Game. Despite having several screws inserted into his arm, he was 
determined to play in Super Bowl 50. 

David commented after the game on social media.  "This post is not about me, or how tough I am,” 
Thomas wrote. “It's not to shine any light on me or my injuries. Our team doctors and trainers did an 
amazing job giving me an opportunity to get back on the field. This post is strictly to show how much 
love I have for my brothers and #PantherNation. Thank you all for your support and we will 
#KeepPounding." 

-Caleb Luker                              source:  kron4.com 
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Changing the Age of Tobacco Buyers 

Most people who smoke start when they are teenagers.  Cigarettes can be purchased by individuals 
who are 18 years old.  This makes it easier for teenagers to start. 

Smoking is really bad for a person's  health. It can cause many health issues, even death. Therefore, 
scientist have been doing research on how to help people stop smoking. One way is to raise the age of 
purchasing tobacco from 18 to 21. 

As of now, Hawaii is the only state that requires individuals to be 21 to purchase tobacco. Rahm 
Emanuel, the mayor of Chicago, wants to change the age to 21 from 18 to purchase tobacco. He also 
wants to make cigarettes more expensive to purchase and to make it harder for kids to purchase. 

-Hailey Smith 

Marcus Lattimore's Injury 
USC Gamecock running back Marcus Lattimore hyperextended his right knee while playing against 
Tennessee on October 27, 2012.  Lattimore injured several ligaments, luckily there were no major 
injuries, according to the team physician Jeffrey Guy.           However, the Gamecocks had to played 
without Lattimore for the second half.  

Earlier in the season,  Lattimore had torn the 
ligaments in his left knee playing against 
Mississippi State. A Mississippi State defender tried 
to tackle ball carrier Bruce Ellington, a wide 
receiver,  when he rolled into Lattimore's knee. 

In Lattimore's first game back, following his knee 
ligament injury, he rushed for 110 yards, scored two 
touchdowns, and had 23 carries as the Gamecocks 
beat Vanderbilt 17-13. 

In the Gamecock's 49-6 victory over UAB Blazers 
on September 15, Lattimore rushed for 85 yards and 
one touchdown.  This was his 34th touchdown at South Carolina, which surpassed George Rogers 
school record of 33 career touchdowns. 

In December 12, 2012, Lattimore confirmed in a press conference that he is going to enter in the  
2013 NFL Draft. On April 27, 2013, he was drafted in the fourth round with the 131st overall pick by 
the San Francisco 49ers. On May 31, 2013, the San Francisco 49ers signed the gamecock running 
back Lattimore to a 4-year deal that worth $2,460,584. 

-Bradley Alder.                   Source: ESPN.com 
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Android Phones 
Android was founded by Andy Rubin in 2003. There are benefits to owning an Android over an Apple 
iPhone according to gizmoid.com and money.cnn.com. 

Benefits to Owning an Android Phone 

• photos are clearer  
• better camera 
• user friendly keyboard 
• apps are more organized 
• contacts easier to navigate 
• removable battery  
• expandable memory 
• larger screen  
• less expensive 
• customizable, with flash support 
Thirty-six percent of phones sold are iPhones. Twenty-five percent of all phones sold are Android, 
according to money.cnn.com 

Negative Aspects of Android phones:  

• freezes unexpectedly 
• less accessories (like shirts, toys, etc) 
• battery runs out faster 
• phones break easier 
Android phones lose battery power faster.  There are ways to make batteries last longer in Android 
phones without charging, according to techradar.com. 

Ways to save battery on an Android phone: 
• turning off WI-FI 
• turning the brightness down low 
-David McNutt 

iPhones  

Everyone wants the latest and greatest cell phone available. According to Pew Research Center, 90 
percent of American adults own a cell phone. According to Teens and Technology 2013, 78 percent of 
12-17 years old own a cell phone, 47 percent of those own a smartphone.  American teens who use an 
iPhone increased from 48 percent to 61 precent in 2014. 

Pros of owning an Apple iPhone: 

• Siri-is a personal servant 
• Reliable software- iOS 9 
• Best looking phone on the market 
• Variety of apps 
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• Music has more genre 
• Better camera 
• New A7 chip 
• New finger print unlocking 
• If in trouble, Siri will call for help 

Cons of having an apple product: 

• They crash after about 3 to 4 years 
• Siri calls emergency services for no reason 
-Kenny Sweet 

Kobe Bryant 
 

On August 23,1978 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania an NBA basketball star was 
born.  His name is Kobe Bean Bryant.  Bryant is the youngest of  three, he has 
two older sisters.  He is  the son of formal NBA basketball star Joe Jellybean 
Bryant. In 1984, Bryant and his family moved to Italy so his dad could play in 
the Italian league. While growing up alongside two athletic older sisters. Kobe 
was an avid player of both basketball and soccer. After living in Italy, the 
family returned to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania where Koby played high school 
basketball  with the Lower Merion High School. In high school Kobe lead his 
team to consecutive basketball state titles.  

With an eye on the NBA, Bryant started working out with the Philadelphia 76ers.   Kobe was a star 
basketball player, but he also had outstanding grades and a high score on the SAT.  Bryant  decided to 
go straight to the pros from high school. In 1996 as the 13th overall pick, Bryant was selected by the 
Charlotte Hornets in the NBA draft. Some people believe Kobe is the best NBA player in the world. In 
his second season with the lakers Bryant was a outstanding player. He 
was voted a starter in the 1998 all star game.    

On that night Kobe made history he became the youngest player to 
start in the all star game.  Kobe was 19 years old. Later in the mid 
season trade, superstar  Shaquille O'Neal joined the Lakers. To team 
up with Kobe  in those years with the lakers Bryant and Shaquille 
went on to win three consecutive NBA titles. 

 In 2000 Shaquille decided to leave and go to another team. Although he left the Bryant and the 
lakers preformed brilliantly. Against the Toronto Raptors Kobe scored 81 points in a single game the 
second most by a NBA superstar. 

In conclusion Kobe decided to retire in the 2016 season, becoming one of the best scorers in the game 
today. 

By Jalal Zacharius Dean.             Source:www.newyorktimes.com 
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Benefits of Sports Participation 
According to truesport.org there are many after school activities for middle school students. Some 
activities include, tutoring, sports participation, 
Science Olympiad, Girl Talk, Student Council, and 
Beta Club. According to sportsinjuries.org, 23 % of 
middle school students and 40% of high school 
students play sports.  

Positive aspects of playing sports according to 
truesport.org include higher grades, less discipline 
problems, and higher self-esteem.  People who do not 
play sports lack these benefits. Youth sports stress the 
positive effects in learning important life skills. Studies 
show being on a sports team helps self-esteem because people bond with other players. According to 
New York Times Research, people who play high school sports land better jobs, better pay, and 
benefits that lasts a lifetime.  

Forty percent of middle school players will grow up and develop pains from playing sports. People 
must consider the benefits, as well as the risk of injury. 

  -Levi Adams 

Bullying 
One out of six students who attend school are bullied  everyday. The learning environment should be 
one that is safe.  

Facts about bullying according to www.stop bullying.gov: 

*160,000 students miss school everyday because of a fear of 
bullying 

*1 in 7 students in grades K-12 is either a bully or a victim of 
bullying  

*56% of students have witnessed bullying at school  

*71% of students report bullying to guidance counselors  

*Approximately 160,000 students skip school.  

Five ways a victim can try to stop a bully. 

• Look at the bully and tell him to stop! 

• Do not fight back! 
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• Find an adult you trust and talk to them. 

• Stay away from the place where bullying happens. 

• Stay near adults because bullying happens when adults are not around. 

Bullying is a serious situation throughout the school years.   All children deserve to go to school in a 
safe, non-threatening environment. No one should be teased because no one is perfect.  Just because 
life stinks, that does not give someone the reason to bully. 

-Addison Davis  

Top 10 NFL Quarterbacks 
In the NFL there are many outstanding quarterbacks. What does it take to play this position in the 
NFL? An athlete has to be aggressive, tough, accurate, have an explosive arm, intelligence, size, must 
be competitive, and energetic. 

 Top 10 NFL Quarterbacks of 2015-2016 

1.Aaron Rodgers 
2.Tom Brady 
3.Ben Roethlisberger 
4.Drew Brees 
5.Tony Romo 
6.Andrew Luck 
7.Russell Wilson 
8.Peyton Manning 
9.Philip Rivers 
10.Alex Smith 

Alex Smith was listed as number 10. 
31 years old 
217 pounds 
6ft  4in 
Went to University of Utah 

 Mathew Stafford should  be number 10 or better.  Stafford  plays for Detroit Lions.  

27 years old 
226 pounds 
6ft 3in 
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University of Georgia 
Born in Tampa, Florida 
Has played in the NFL for 7 seasons 

Philip Rivers is  number 9. Rivers plays for the San Diego Chargers 
34 years old 
225 pounds 
6ft 5in 
University of North Carolina State 
Peyton Manning is number 8, he plays for the Denver Broncos, Manning 
recently retired from NFL. 
39 years old 
230 pounds 
6ft 5in 
Went to 
University of Tennessee for college 
 Russell Wilson is number 7, he plays for the Seattle Seahawks . 
Wilson is the only quarterback in NFL history to have a passer rating 
of 100 or better in each of his 1st two seasons. 
27 years old 
206 pounds 
5ft 11in 
University of NC State/University of Wisconsin. 
Andrew Luck is number 6, he plays for the Baltimore Colts. 
27 years old 
240 pounds 
6 ft 4 in 
University of  Stanford 
Tony Romo is number 5, he plays for the Dallas Cowboys. 
35 years old 
6 ft 2 in 
230 pounds 
University of Eastern Illinois 
Drew Brees  is number 4 and plays for the New Orleans Saint 
37 years old 
6ft 
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209 pounds 
University of Purdue  
Ben Roethlisberger is number 3, he plays for the Pittsburgh 
steelers. He has won 2 Super Bowls and has set many passing records. 
34 years old 
For  6 ft 5 in 
241 pounds 
Went to University of Miami 
Tom Brady is put at number 2, he plays for the New England Patriots. 
He has won 4 Super Bowls, and led the New England patriots in the 
playoffs 12 of his 13 seasons. 
38 years old 
6 ft 4 in 
225 pounds 
University of Michigan 
Aaron Rodgers is number 1! Plays for the Green Bay Packers. A great quarterback, Rodgers won 
the 2014 MVP award! 

32 years old 
6 ft 2 in 
225 pounds 
University of California 
These are the top 10 outstanding  quarterbacks of 2015-2016. Source:NFL.com 

- Reagan Bray               

Cam Newton 
Cam Newton is an African American quarterback for the Carolina Panthers. He lead his team during 
Super Bowl 50 on Sunday February 7, 2016. Cam Newton is a great football player and is one of the 
only few African American quarterbacks to play in the Super Bowl. There have only been five other 
African American quarterbacks to led a team to a Super Bowl.  

Russell Wilson, Seattle Seahawks, February 1, 2015 and February 2, 2014 

Colin Kaeperniek, SanFrancisco 49ers, February 3, 2013 

Donovan McNabb, Philadelphia, February 6, 2005 

Steve McNair, Tennessee Titans, January 30, 2000 

Doug Williams, Washington Redskins, January 31,1988 
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On February 2, 2016 Newton talked to news reporters about the the Super Bowl.  All he wanted to 
talk about was playing in the super bowl and nothing else. However, the reporters wanted to talk  
about the fact that he is an African American. Newton was not happy about this because he does not 
think race is important when being a quarterback of a title winning football team. 

Cam Newton wanted to talk about things that were important to him. He wanted people to look up to 
him and  know that becoming a star quarterback was hard for him. He struggled because college was 
hard.  He went to three different colleges; University of Florida, Blinn College, and Auburn University 
before going into the NFL. Cam Newton knows how hard it is to achieve  dreams and he wants 
everyone to know it is possible. He wants  to be known for being one of the greatest football players of 
all time, not his race. 

-Keith Wa 

Carolina Panthers 
The Panthers played their first game in 1995. They lost 23-20 to the Atlanta Falcons. The Panthers 
record was 7-9 in their first year.  In Their second year, the team went 12-4, but lost in the playoffs to 
the Greenbay  Packers. Currently the Panthers head coach is Ron Rivera and their quarterback is 
Cam Newton. Their rivalries are the Saints, Falcons, and Tampa Bay Buccaneers. They are all 
members of the NFC South. However, their main rival is the Falcons. The Panthers have made it into 
the playoffs the last three seasons.  They lost the last two years in the playoffs, but this year 
the team made it to the Super Bowl. 

Their worst regular seasons were 1-15 and 2-14, but the best year was this year, 2015/16 , an 
outstanding  15-1 season. 

The Panthers have only been to the Super Bowl two, times they lost the first one and 
also lost their second one 

They lost their first Super Bowl to the New England Patriots 32-29,  The second Super Bowl was 
lost 24-10 to the Denver Broncos. The Panthers stadium is called the Bank of America 
stadium where they played since 2004 and opened in the summer of 1996.  

Matthew penninger                  source: ESPN.com and panthers.com  

Too much Time Spent On Testing  
On February 2, 2016, the Education Department sent letters to each state's Education Department 
about ideas on limiting test. Schools can spend government money on testing. In October 2015, 
President Barack Obama promised to come up with a plan to cut the cost of money spent on testing?  
Students should spend more time preparing to take test and less time testing. 

Important skills  

.States lower the time students spend on talking during testing. 
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. Test give useful information. 

. Test show that students are learning how to think. 

. Students need to spend more time on learning. 

. Less time testing.  

-Holly Ambrose  

Ghost in South Carolina 

Alice Flagg's story is one of the most popular ghost stories in South Carolina. Her story started in 
1848. Alice lived at Hermitage of Murrell's Inlet, with her family, her mother and brother, Dr. Allard 
Flagg. It was Alice's fate to fall in love with John Braddock. He was a lumber man. They meet one day 
when she was horseback riding. He and his crew were cleaning up a fallen tree in the road. Alice and 
John were drawn to each other. When she told her mom and brother they were concerned. Alice 
listened and followed her heart.  She  sent secret messages to John. John finally got enough courage 
to call on Alice's family, however Allard turned John away. She had no one to turn to. Alice was more 
determined then ever to be with John now. Her mother and brother looked for her a husband. John 
gave her an engagement ring. Alice knew she could not wear the ring in front of people. So one day 
she was asleep and her brother came in the room and saw the ring. He yanked it off her  and threw it. 
Alice awoke  and found that the ring was gone. Hours later Alice died. Alice was buried at Waccamaw 
Episcopal Church. John could not stay at a place where he had so many memories of Alice. People say 
that today Alice comes back to look for her ring. Some girls visited her grave and one of the girls ring 
flew off her finger.  

Amber 

Hover Boards are "Dangerous" Toys  

    Hover boards are dangerous toys because they catch on fire easy. Hover boards are  like a 
skateboard because they have wheels and can ridden. Hover boards do not hover or fly above the 
ground. 

   The U.S Consumer Products Safety Commission is a part of the U.S Government. They make the 
rules on making and selling different types of goods. Since Christmas, the U.S Safety Commission 
have been studying why the hover boards are so dangerous. Lithium ion batteries are used in hover 
boards just like  cell phones because they are rechargeable. The lithium ion battery can blow up.  This 
does not just happen in hover boards. Cell phones have also caught on fire.  
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Timothy Cade got a hover board for Christmas 2015. He only had it for 3 days when it exploded 
under him. He was taking a video when it happened. His mother ran out with a box of baking soda to 
put the fire out, but that did not work. The hover board hissed and boomed and the battery flew out 
of it. His hover board was not the only one that caught on fire, there have been others (Washington 
Post, 2015).  Since hover boards catch on fire people have not been buying them and they have  
stopped shipping them. Hover boards have been banned because they catch on fire. U.S. Consumer 
Products Safety Commission is investigating 16 reports of hover boards fires in 12 different states. 
Amazon is telling people to send them a video of the hover board catching on fire.  

-Cam Posey 
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